ICE HOCKEY REPORT
Week 12 - February 8, 2016

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Thomas DePoalo, Stonehill
(Sr., F, Mendham, N.J.)
DePoalo helped guide the Skyhawks to a perfect 2-0 week, registering four points on three goals and an assist. In a 6-1 victory over Assumption on Saturday, DePoalo notched his second career hat-trick and first of the season to go along with an assist in a four point game.

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE GOALTENDER OF THE WEEK

Patrick Farrington, Stonehill
(Sr., G, Sandwich, Mass.)
Farrington turned aside 28 shots in Stonehill's 6-1 victory over Assumption on Saturday. Farrington posted a .966 save percentage in his 60 minutes in net and helped hold the Greyhounds to an 0-for-4 showing on the power play.

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

William Palmer, Stonehill
(Fr., G, Cranston, R.I.)
Palmer collected his ninth win of the season on Tuesday against Franklin Pierce in a 3-2 victory. Palmer turned away 19 shots registering a .905 save percentage to go along with a 2.00 goals against average. The freshman’s ninth victory is tops in the NE-10.

AROUND THE NE-10

- Stonehill and Southern New Hampshire were the only two NE-10 squads to avoid defeat this week, as the Skyhawks went 2-0, while the Penmen went 1-0-1.

- Southern New Hampshire’s Jim Gabrione tallied the 100th point of his career over the weekend. He now has a seven-game point streak, and has five goals and five assists in that span.

- With just over a week remaining in the regular season, upcoming conference games to keep an eye on as teams battle for NE-10 Championship positioning:
  - Assumption at Saint Anselm (Feb. 9)
  - Assumption at Franklin Pierce (Feb. 12)
  - Stonehill at Southern New Hampshire (Feb. 13)
  - Franklin Pierce at Assumption (Feb. 13)
  - Stonehill at Franklin Pierce (Feb. 16)

NE-10 PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Nov. 2  Brandon Bete, ASM
Nov. 9  Mark Meads, STA
Nov. 16 Bryan Sullivan, STA
Nov. 23  Peter Sikalis, STA
Nov. 30  Stephen Picard, ASM
Paul Pirozzo, SNH
Dec. 7  Nick Leonard, STA
Dec. 14  Brandon Bete, ASM (2)
Jan. 11  Brandon Bete, ASM (3)
Jan. 18  Brandon Bete, ASM (4)
Jan. 25  Richard Harris, STO
Feb. 1  Kevin Altidor, SMC
Feb. 8  Thomas DePoalo, STO

NE-10 GOALTENDER OF THE WEEK

Nov. 2  William Palmer, STO
Nov. 9  Ryan Slatky, SNH
Nov. 16  Nick Comessos, ASM
Nov. 23  Ryan Slatky, SNH (2)
Nov. 30  Shane Joyce, STA
Dec. 7  Shane Joyce, STA (2)
Dec. 14  David Letarte, SNH
Jan. 11  Nick Comessos, ASM (2)
Jan. 18  Chris Hemhauser, ASM
Jan. 25  Shane Joyce, STA (3)
William Palmer, STO (2)
Feb. 1  Tom McGuckin, FPU
Feb. 8  Patrick Farrington, STO
Feb. 8  William Palmer, STO (4)

NE-10 ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

Nov. 2  William Palmer, STO
Nov. 9  Jeremy Carignan, STA
Nov. 16  Patrick Horrocks, STA
Nov. 23  Colin Soucy, STA
Nov. 30  Brian Cameron, STA
Dec. 7  Chris Johnson, SMC
Dec. 14  Brian Nazzaro, ASM
Jan. 11  Chris Johnson, SMC (2)
Jan. 18  William Palmer, STO (2)
Jan. 25  Brian Green, STA
Feb. 1  Sam D’Antuono, SMC
Feb. 8  William Palmer, STO (3)
Semifinals - Saturday, Feb. 20

Finals - Saturday, Feb. 27

Hosted by higher seeds throughout

NE-10 CHAMPIONSHIP

NE-10 PRESEASON COACHES’ POLL

Jonathan Haun, Franklin Pierce
(So., F, Buffalo, N.Y.)
Haun tallied two goals and an assist for three points in an 0-1-1 week for the Ravens. He did all his damage on Saturday night when he scored twice and assisted on the game-tying goal to factor in on all three goals in a 3-3 tie with Southern New Hampshire.

Jon Pallotta, Saint Anselm
(So., F, Leominster, Mass.)
Pallotta registered two shots on goal in a 2-1 setback to Southern Maine before scoring a pair of goals in a 5-4 loss at the University of New England on Saturday afternoon.

Colin Soucy, Saint Anselm
(Fr., G, North Andover, Mass.)
Soucy appeared in two games this week for the Hawks. He stopped 18-of-20 shots in a 2-1 setback to Southern Maine on Friday night. Soucy also played the third period and stopped 11-of-12 shots in a 5-4 setback at the University of New England on Saturday afternoon.

Michael Comitini, Saint Michael’s
(Sr., G, Hudson, Quebec)
Comitini averaged 40.0 saves per game with a .930 save percentage - all in relief - in two games for the Purple Knights over the weekend, yielding three goals per game. He gave up just one goal in 35:03 with 40 saves against Mass.-Boston, then once again made 40 saves in a loss to Babson.

Jim Gabrione, Southern New Hampshire
(Sr., F, Boca Raton, Fla.)
Gabrione tallied a goal and two assists for the Penmen in an unbeaten week. He helped Southern New Hampshire stop a seven-game winless streak with a pair of assists, including one on the game-winner, in a 3-2 overtime victory over Daniel Webster on Tuesday. In a 3-3 tie against Franklin Pierce, Gabrione tallied the 100th point of his career on a goal 36 seconds into the third that knotted the score at two apiece.